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has to say about Yeshua, Selassie, Rastafari, her ministry 
and Music Career. Yeshua is truly a healer and redeemer to 
those who believe he can cure the curse of misinformation. 
NOTE: Fulfilled Rastafari take the name from a reported account 
of Sis Judy saying she was Fulfilled. However, she later revealed to 
InI in this exclusive interview, that she did not remember saying it at 
all, but InI are glad to keep the name Fulfilled Rastafari, in honour 
of her great descision for Christ!.

Fulfilled Rasta’s know and follow 
Yeshua’s teachments for a fulfilling 
life. Selassie, for whoms modern 
teachments we prize and follow, have 
been misrepresented as the Christ, or 
King of Kings and Lord of Lords. This 
reference was addressed by Selassie on 
several occasions where he plainly states 
that he is NOT Christ. With this said, 
several Rastafarians continue to believe 
that Haile Selassie I is the true and living 
Yashua. Even so, after his death in 
 the early 1970’s was he assumed this.

Fulfilled Rasta’s respect Haile Selassie 
I’s importance in fulfilling Itiopia’s 
progress, but do not see Haile Selassie 
I’s as the Christ. This theory based 
on several biblical accounts and 
statements that back the devinity of 
Yashua as a devine being, not man. 
“Yashua saith unto him, I am the 
way, the truth, and the life: no man 
cometh unto the Father, but by me.”
John 14:6

Who can offer everlasting life but the 
true and living Yashua? The son of 
Jah who forever lives. “Now if Christ 
be preached that he rose from the 
dead, how say some among you that 
there is no resurrection of the dead?” 
1 Corinthians 15:12 Shall Selassie I 
rise from the grave? “And Jesus said 
unto them, I am the bread of life: he 
that cometh to me shall never hunger; 
and he that believeth on me shall never 
thirst.” John 6:35 “For the bread of 
God is he which cometh down from 
heaven, and giveth life unto the world. “ 
John 6:33 

Sistren Judy is aflame for Ye-
shua. Read this detailed inter-
view and see what Sis. Judy

Wha ah Gwan?
More chapters forming throught the world including: 
Africa, Uganda and Shashamane, the UK, Puerto Rico and 
Various USA states.

Br. Amaha Health is Restored in time for his return to Africa.

 
Soon Come, Fulfilled Rasta Ethiopia trip first qtr ‘08

Welcome New Fulfilled Rastafari Members: Ras Marco, 
Sis. Patricia, Ras Court, Ras Kassa, Ras Idric, Br. Spitfya, 
Ras Jahnyra, Ras Diedrich & Ras Judah, Sis. Jahmeelah

Fulfilled Rastafari’s own HIMHEART Viewsletter to reach  

FREE
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Judy Mowatt

the prisoners abroad. 

HIMHEART October Issue to feature Selassie Speeches!



Fulfilled Rastafari Mansional House is an Organization of Rastafari 
‘Bredrin’ and ‘Sistren’ who follow Yahshua (Jesus Christ) recognizing Him to 
be the Messiah and the Only Way to Obtain Eternal Life.  By this we seek to 
fulfill the Teachings and Philosophies of His Imperial Majesty Haile Selassie 
I, 225th Emperor of Ethiopia and Defender of the Orthodox Christian Faith.
Fulfilled Rastafari acknowledges that being a follower of Yahshua is a 
tangible living way, made known through works done in faith.  Therefore 
we seek to be servants and friends of humanity, witnesses and evidence 
of the cross as living branches.  We do not proselytize or evangelize 
in the usual ‘Christian’ manner.  InI do not seek to force, coerce or 
otherwise impose InI Faith on anyone else, for we know that a tree is 
only known by its fruits.  Therefore a disciple is known by love in action, 
so we seek to find local and international opportunities to live our faith 
through Community Works, Activism and Volunteerism being enabled 
by the Holy Spirit following Yahshua the greatest of servants example 
of being the living sacrifice and vessel of love.   InI are particularly 
interested in supporting, and funding works that support African people 
in the Diaspora and strengthening the Rastafari Communities around
 the World.

Doctrinally, Fulfilled Rastafari knows that the only real answer to world 
religions divisions and Man Made ‘Rules’ is to keep it as simple as possible, 
by living the royal law of life which is to love one another as Christ loved 
us.   Love is JAH and JAH is light, so as we decrease presenting ourselves as 
vessels fit for the master’s use, the brightness of his rising in us will gather 
his sheep unto him by an increased hunger to abide in him and know him
 more.
  
We are fixed on fulfilling the teachings of His Imperial Majesty Emperor Haile 
Selassie I by creating an atmosphere founded on Christ and established 
through International Morality, Collective Security, exploiting all areas 
of agreement, Economic Independence, Education and Empowerment of 
women, Non-alignment and Peaceful settlements of all disputes.   We 
practice Harambe (Living together, Working together in Unity) amongst InI 
Community.  We consider ourselves fellow Bredrin and Sistren of the other 
Sects and Mansional Houses of Rastafari, even if their Faith may be different 
than ours.  What binds us is our commitment to make tangible the teaching 
of His Imperial Majesty Emperor Haile Selassie I who stressed that unity is our 
strength and greatest weapon of defense, and we should not allow anything 
to stop us from pressing forward in areas of no dispute trusting the Holy 
Spirit to work out any differences amongst us.  As he states, “Nevertheless, 
if we wish to strengthen our unity, we must overcome the factors that tend 
to balkanize and weaken our continent”.  Therefore, let us walk the path 
of unity with unwavering faith in our common struggle against colonialism, 
poverty, disease and ignorance which are the enemies of Africa and humanity.
“How long will we, who are disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ, who 
are taught by the same Holy Bible, continue to remain divided among
ourselves?”  His Imperial Majesty Emperor  Haile Selassie I

“It is not the strength or the power or determination of those who oppose 
us that will delay success in this battle, but only the weakness of our
unity” His Imperial Majesty Emperor Haile Selassie I  

WHY HIMHEART?

This Viewsletter was composed as community 
works by the members of the Fulfilled Rastafari 
House. The purpose of this Viewsletter is to 
provide Rastafari and the rest of Jah’s idren the 
proof of knowing, living, troding the teachments 
of Yeshua as our blessed leader Emperor Haile
Selassie I once spoke of. We also look to uplift 
Africa, the birth of mankind and mother of all 
walks who desperitely needs to be lifted up 
rather than ignored as many have after her 
peoples were sent abroad to develop other
nations. 

As many of you who read this paper may not 
know the specifics of Rastafari culture, beliefs 
and truths, we look to Selassie I who tell we to 
look to Yashua as our source of everlasting life 
and peace. Though the contents of this views-
letter are exactly that, our “views”, we have 
confirmed InI culture and truths to be aligned 
with what the Bible gives we to live by amongst
common nature of man. 

For this message is needed. Because many 
who read these contents have yet to be en-
lightened by the simplicities of life itself.

ONE LOVE. And loving one another we will 
teach with the articles we publish within 
this viewsletter. May the I find nuff relevant 
information to confirm InI’s place in Jah’s 
Kingdom and be inspired by the works you see
here.

To Jah we give the glory and through Him 
Son, Yashua, the Christ we initiate his single 
commandment - “to Love Our Bredren”.

Jah Love,

Fulfilled Rastafari Editorial Staff

www.FulfilledRastafari.org
READ MORE ONLINE AT

Sis. Kaya IsesJah Stewart
Upstate NY Chapter
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ORIGIN OF RASTA
Who Is Rastafari?

Haile Selassie I, crowned in 1928 Emperor of Ethiopia, is most gra-
tiously known as the 225th Emporer in a direct bloodline of the Ethio-
pian monarch, Menelik being the first. Menelik was the son of Queen 
of Sheba and king Solomon who is the son of David king of Israel. 
With this said, we can see how many could see His Emperial Majesty 
as one of devine importance. Born, Tafari Makonnen, Haile Selassie  
I would be refered to as Ras (Amharaic Royalty) Tafari when put to-
gether pronounces Ras-Tafari.  From here, we see where this word was 
born. Emperor Tafari Makonnen himself.  Before he became 20 years 
of age, Haile Selassie I married Woizero Menen Asfaw, a granddaugh-
ter of King Michael of Wollo. During his reign as king he established 
numerous schools, hospitals, banks, an airline, abolished slavery in his 
country (March 31, 1924) and modernized the overall infrastructure of 
Ethiopia. During his reign, Ethopia was seen as a powerful civilized 
independent African nation. His contribution made his country known 
throughout the world as a powerful nation and was a model many 
African nations hoped to achieve. In 1974, Emperor Selassie passed 
on to be with his model, Yashua and Jah the Father.  Though he lye in 
a gravesite in Ethiopia, his life, legacy and historic words continue to 
live on, thus bringing to life the teachments of being fulfilled in Christ.

Rastafari belief of H.I.M., Haile Selassie I as being the Messiah 
has not changed even though he and his family have denied it. 
Neither the coup, nor his death in a small room in his former palace, 
has deterred them from their misoverstanding. But as Selassie 
I said himself “I am mere Man, and when I pass, generations 
will succeceed me.” This prophit of a man was as humble as any 
should be. It was Yashua whom he allowed to show himself to 
InI. In the words of the Almighty in the Holy Bible say: “give  

THE LIVITY
The rastafari movement have evolved vastly and has changed nuff when 
mansions begin to form. Fulfilled Rastafari house KNOW with different 
mansions come different teachmants and Livity, and unlike other mansions, 
Fulfilled Rastafari sight that in order to truly live Fulfilled InI must know 
Yahua (Christ), and know that he is the Son of Jah the Father.

Fulfilled Rastafari sights the importants of knowing that:

♦ In order to truly live fulfilled, the I must know Yashua and 
confess with the I’s mouth that he is true King of King and 
Son of Jah.

♦ InI know that locks are a part of the covenant that 
Rastafari have with the Most High, but InI in Fulfilled 
do not see locks as a necessity, since there is no hair 
doctrine, as even the Prophet Gad has explained in 
his reasoning.

♦ Views of seeing Selassie I as Yahshua rei carnate is 
not InI view and InI hold what Selassie I said “...I am 
a man, I am mortal, and ones should never make the 
mistake of assuming or pretending that a human being 
is emanated from a deity.”

♦ Ital diet while recommended for a healthier, natural 
lifestyle is also not necessary to become Fulfilled 
Rastafari.

♦ InI also see Ganjah as not necessary to reach the Most High. Of course 
InI never judge ones who do partake, but InI do not see it as necessary for 
becoming Fulfilled. InI Faith does not depend on eating Ital, partaking of 
herb, or wearing locks.

and it shall be given unto you”: is worth observing in InI’s daily 
life. Forgotting self-love and self-indulgence and break away from 
all this worldly desires, you will be able to make great contribution 
to yourself, your family, community and your country. May the 
Almighty Jah, the God of Jacob, Abraham, Issac, Moses and 
Yashua (Jesus Christ) the son, bless guide and protect you as you
walk in his Light.

H.I.M., FOLLOWER OF YASHUA - THE CHRIST
In many of H.I.M. speeches, Haile Selassie I clearly emphasized the 
importance of knowing Yashua and acknowledging his presence. 
“The love shown in Christ by our God to mankind should constrain 
all of us who are followers and disciples of Christ to do all in our 
power to see to it that the Message of Salvation is carried to those 
of our fellows for whom Christ Our Saviour was sacrificed but who 
have not had the benefit of hearing the good news.” Haile Selassie  
(World Evangelical Conference - Berlin - October 28, 1966)
 
RASTAFARI CULTURE
Rastafari, with its mixture of Christianity and Black Messianic Juda-
ism, has been called by many things; a religious cult, a religion, a sect. 
Please note that Rastafari do not consider weselves to be a religion or 
social/political group and many despise any type of classification. This 
is one of the reasons why cult or religious sect is the terminology most 
use when referring to Rastafari. After reading these articles and refer-
ences to the many resources we have provided, one should be closer 
to answering the question “What is Rastafari?”  The birthplace of all 
humanity, the drive behind persistance of natural livity, respect for the 
Emperor and his living legacy, culture, roots, and love. Rastafari is a 
culture, comprised of the decendendents of Ethiopia (many nationali-
ties) who respect their heritage and look to love, contentment, together-
ness for the answer to the perils of babylon. Rastafari is not a religion. 
It is a way of life. You are either born in it, or you are enlightened by it.

Locks of Love
Rastafari Drawing

Found on Yahoo.com
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PAST TIMES 
Poem by RasYen

The Time does pass me by, 
I don’t know where, I wonder why, 
Things known must fade away, 
Blossoming into a New Phase,

I’ve felt before and will again, 
Sorrows come at parting friends, 
And still Joy spreads with Hope and Grace, 
And warms the tears from off my face,

As Time pass me by, still I climb, 
Obstacles of I troubled mind, 
Tho hazardous and still I find, 
How dark the day, the Light will shine,

No compromise, Integrity! 
Ya cant agree, then let it be, 
Must move on, improve yaself, 
Avoid conflict that rob ya health,

AS Time pass by we must reach high, 
Higher still, we haffa try,hat due to man none 
can deny,

Iniquity cant Justify, 
Judgement come from JAH in Truth, 
And man will know them by them fruits, 
Man eat the flesh from off the earth, 
And rob children before their birth,

What wickedness that man display, 
Dem lost dem minds and lost dem way, 
Short sighted schemes, a tragedy, 
Dem nevah see the adversary!

As Time pass by, the tears we cry, 
Nourish roots that so long dry, 
Past Times, Pass we by, 
          …we don’t know where… 
   …we don’t know why.

iRIE Poems iSTORICAL FACES

“A people  
without  knowledge  
of their past is like a 
tree without roots!” 

Marcus Mosiah Garvey

        Marcus Garvey, unlike his 
minor rivals in the United States, built a 
mass organization that went beyond mere 
civil rights agitation and protest. The UNIA 
(United Negro Improvement Association) 
was based upon a definite well-thought-out 
program that Marcus Garvey believed would 
lead to the total emancipation of the black 
race from white domination. “The world has 
made being black a crime and I have felt it in 
common with men who suffer like me, and 
instead of making it a crime I hope to make 
it a virtue” promised Garvey. Convinced that 
Black people must seek salvation first, as a 
race, Garvey sets himself the task of doing 
this through the Principle of Nationhood.

He believed that Black people should 
be brought into one active community 
encompassing the whole Black Universe. 

RED,  BLACK,  GREEN FLAG 
BACKGROUND - The race catechism 
Garveyites used explained the significance 
of the red, black and green; as Red for 
the blood which men must shed for 
their redemption and liberty, Black 
for the color of the noble, and Green 
for the luxuriant vegetation of our
motherland.

Marcus Garvey was born in St. Ann’s 
Parish, Jamaica 1887 and  as a youth, he 
found comfort in the love of reading. His 
father, a wise man whose personal library 
became the little Marcus’ playground 
proved to be a  much needed gift for 
the soon-be leader.  In 1909, before the 
foundation of UNIA, garvey worked for 
a government agency in their printing 
department and soon begin to publish 
his own paper called The Watchmen.

Unfortunately, the paper lasted just 
short of it’s 3rd issue, but that did 
not stop the agressive Garvey from
speaking his mind. 
  
During his travels, Garvey had 
become convinced that uniting 
Blacks was the only way to 
improve their condition, and so he 
departed England on June 14, 1914 
aboard the S.S. Trent, reaching 
Jamaica on July 15, 1914. Thus, 
this was the beginning of the
foundation of the UNIA. This 
movement would eventually inspire 
other movements, ranging from the 
Nation of Islam, to the Rastafari 
movement, which proclaims Garvey 
to be a prophet. Garvey said he 
wanted those of African ancestry to 
“redeem” Africa and for the European 
colonial powers to leave it. With this 
said, we can see how the succession 
of Selassie I follows with relevence.

What is  
the Greatest  
Love?
What is the greatest love, and is it possible to 
live on this level daily?  I think a good start-
ing point is in the commandment of Yahshua 
(Jesus)  “A new commandment I give unto 
you, that ye love one another; as I have loved 
you, that ye also love one another” (John 
13:34)  What stands out to me is to keep the 
commandment we must love as Christ loved us.

So how did Yahshua love us?  Grace, for 
he that knew no sin became sin for us.  He 
carried our sins on the cross(Isaiah 53:10, 
12), reconciling us to Jah (God-see pslms 
68:4).  The point at which this reconcilia-
tion took place is when Christ spoke on the 
cross “Father, forgive them ; for they know 
not what they do”(Luke 23:34).  It was when 
Yahshua, who did no wrong, who walked in 
perfect theology forgave humanity for killing 
his flesh for no reason that the Love of God 
was made manifest overcoming the world 
system and establishing his life as the chief
authority, King on earth.

Grace means unmerited favor-to overlook the 
faults of others, so to love as Christ loved us is by 
living in grace.  How do we know this?  “And the 
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, and 
we beheld his glory, the glory as the only begot-
ten of the Father full of grace and truth”(John 
1:14)  “for the law was given by Moses, but grace 
and truth came by Jesus Christ” (John 1:17)   So 
we can see Yahshua  didn’t have grace and truth 
he was grace and truth, just as Jah does not have 
love, but he is love.  In this we can see that in 
Yahshua at the cross the greatest form of Love 
was made manifest as he layed down his life for 
us who he calls his friends.  Grace otherwise 
known as Agope or unconditional love is the 
highest form of love.  Grace is the highest expres-
sion of love for it knows no bounds or limits, it 
is numberless(Math 18:22).  Grace pre-supposes 
(requires) yielding to the Spirit which is a lay-
ing down and denial of self  to live it. Therfore 
grace is the death walk, the living sacrifice for 
it is impossible for our limited flesh to exist in 
the fullness of grace, for babylon (carnality) 
which is rooted in fear and limitation is in di  

  

rect opposition to the unlimited unobstructed 
ness of unconditional love. This in part is what 
the Apostle Paul speaks about when he mentions 
that I die daily.  For we can’t live grace and still 
hold a grudge.  We can’t live grace and treat 
someone conditionaly putting a limitation on 
the extent we choose to love them.  For “there 
is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out 
all fear”(1john 4:18)   So you see as we live 
grace amongst each other daily by the power 
of the Holy Spirit, we lay down our lives daily 
resting in the anointing without measure under 
the shadow of the Almighty(psalms 91:1).  In 
comparison with how much we have been 
forgiven, how reasonable is it for Jah to expect 
us to do the same for each other?  In fact as we 
will reason on in the next issue, the importance 
of grace is in being the only power given unto 
man to overcome /leave the world for it is the 
door through which we are enabled to enter 
into the presence of Jah (Hebrews 10:19-20), 
ie the throne room with full assurance of an-
swered prayer, Glory to Jah! May we grow in 
grace and in the knowledge of the living way.

Written by  
Br. Amaha (Ohio Chapter)

“Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends” 
John 15:13

Basma Ab We Wolde We Menfes Quiddos Ahadu Amlak Amen 5



SPECIAL INTERVIEW

“If you are going to follow the  
teachings of His Majesty, then you have to do so  

according to what he says and not what you think is 
right or your own interpretation.”

He had a genuine concern for people.  
He made money but gave mostly to 
the less fortunate here in Jamaica.

Do you still perform?
Yes I do perform, mostly ministering in 
church.  I also do a number of secular 
events but I always maintain a balance 
of my older music and my gospel music.  
My older music spans right across the 
board.  Some are even played in the
church.

Bredren Ziggy speaks very 
highly  of  you sistren,  how 
love and faith results being 
fulfilled.  How do you feel we can 
achieve true happiness in life?
From personal experience, true 
happiness is:  1) repenting of our sins; 
to turn away and not look back at 
them. 2) Only achieved by accepting 
Jesus Christ as the personal Lord and 
Savior of our lives. Before, when I was 
a Rasta woman, nobody knew, but I 
wasn’t totally fulfilled.  I was declaring 
‘one love’ but I was struggling with 
loving unconditionally and forgiving 
because of all the hurt I endured.  You 
see, ‘I never sat on my Daddy’s lap 
and my teenage mother never taught 
my hands to clap’ (a quote from my 
song ‘Lord I sing Praises’.  My sinful 
nature was operating.  But the moment 
I surrendered my life to Christ, he 
came in and destroyed that old nature 
and now, it is Christ that lives in me.  
His character is righteous; Love, Joy, 
Peace and that is who I am and am
extremely happy.

Judy
Mowatt

As you know, this newsletter is 
more of our contribution to the 
community and less preaching.  
How important is community 
works with when emphasizing 
faith? Community work is off vital 
importance, that’s how you keep in 
touch; that’s how you inspire, share 
the love, encourage someone that’s 
feeling down, to bring enlightenment 
t o  c e r t a i n  m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g .

What influence if any did Emperor 
Haile Selassie I have on your 
life? Haile Selassie once had a major 
influence on my life because I had 
believed that he was the returned 
messiah and I was comfortable with 
that.  But the more I got into myself 
spiritually, and the more I read the 
bible, I became dissatisfied with that 
belief and started searching deeper 
and more thoroughly for the truth.  
Someone gave me a cassette with an 
interview of Haile Selassie in 1967.  
The interviewer asked him why does 
people say he is Christ – his reply 
was ‘I am a mere man and I will be 
replaced by the on-coming generation 
and a human being should never be 
mistaken for a deity’.  He went on 
further to say that we will find the truth 
for ourselves in the bible.  Jesus Christ 
says that ‘I am the way, the TRUTH, 
and the life’.  Today I see Haile Selassie 
as a great Ethiopian king.  He was the 
225th Christian King coming from the
 lineage of King Solomon.

JudyMowatt
JudyMowatt

A blessed Interview with 
Singer/Writer/Minister

6

May we begin with an update on 
what the I has been doing these 
days?  What are your works as of
today? I am involved in various charities 
and out-reach programs, working with 
girls’ homes; raising funds for the aids 
hospice for children; plus teenage pregnant 
girls home.  Also, every December, I 
stage my birthday celebration in the 
form of a Health Fair for the senior 
citizens, young adults and a treat for the 
children.  This event culminates with 
a gospel concert.  Finally, I am in the 
process of working on material for my
third gospel album.

How did you link with Fulfilled
Rastafari? My dear friend, Ziggy 
Soul made this wonderful connection.

How did you feel when you heard 
about your inspiration of Fulfilled 
Rastafari? I’ll never know the hearts that 
my music has inspired and encouraged but 
through God’s inspiration, I was able to 
use the music as a vehicle to reach people 
that I never knew before and those I will 
never meet.  The music meets them and so
the work is accomplished.  

How was it working with the late, 
great Bob Marley? How was he?
Working with Bob Marley was like 
attending college.  It was a learning 
process.  He was an extreme disciplinarian; 
we would always be rehearsing even when 
there wasn’t a performance so that we were 
always prepared.  Regimented and always 
ready.  Bob was a sincere, no-nonsense 
brother.  What you heard was his heart
in his music.   



Judy Mowatt Interview continued....

Jamaica’s First Lady of Worship, Judy Mowatt who for 
years was a key member of BOB MARLEY’S ‘I-THREE’, 
is one of those rare women who control their artistic 
destiny. As a result, she has achieved an impressive chain of 
accomplishments that are too length to mention in the little
space we have in this viewsletter.
  
Once devoted Selassie hailing Rasta, now a Minister of 
the faith of Yeshua, Judy Mowatt continues to mek her 
mark known in both Jamaica and in the states becoming 
a living isample of what Yashua can do to a willing mind 
of Rastafari faith.

“Haile Selassie was a Christian man who worshiped and 
encouraged others to worship Christ, as very evident in his 
speeches.  If you are going to follow the teachings of His 
Majesty, then you have to do so according to what he says 
and not what you think is right or your own interpretation.”
says Sis. Judy.
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Go online and email us at:
www.FulfilledRastafari.org
info@fulfilledrastafari.org

Or mail your responses to:
Fulfilled Rastafari House
HIMHEART Viewsletter

P.O. Box 7012
Vallejo, CA

Contact A Chapter:
Sis. Kaya (Upstate NY)

kaya@fulfilledrastafari.org

Sis. Akita (N. CA)
akita@fulfilledrastafari.org

Ras HIMson (WA)
ini_seek@hotmail.com

Visit website for more Chapter information or
contact Sis. Kaya for your nearest chapter!

iSCLUSIVE

A NOTE FROM SIS. JAHMAH!

Oh it is our faith upon mountainous journey’s 
we yearn. The heartaching is evident in and 
amongst us these are we... the broken hearted 
masses. We are full and well meaning with 
truth set upon our tongues as ready writers 
out of that abundance it flows. He is truly 
good. My feet touch the ground they spin for 
without the fortitude they strain  it is not my 
own hand , nor the strength of my knee but by
His Spirit I am freed.

I am a follower of love. Flowing from the 
Almighty as He reveals Himself through 
His everpresent ever flowing love destined 
for no other purpose than just that , true
love. 

I am a follower of Iyesus the Christ. All 
praises , lift them up... for by the truth set 
before me set before me by this earthly 
king I see.  Give thanks for our Ethiopian 
brothers and sisters and all, and ALL who 
rise to say... “ of whom shall I be afraid ?
of whom shall I fear ? “
 
No condemnation , there is love, accep-
tance and healing. To those brokenhearted
masses all of we.

Much abundance in and by the Father of
Lights Jah Almighty
Iyesus Reign.

Sistren Jahmah

Alpha & Omega
Youth Outreach

Blessings to Ras Josh who hail 
the Alpha & Omega Youth Out-
reach prison ministry in Africa. 
These inmates continue to excel 
in abundance with Music ministry, 
writing and other arts. HIM Heart 
Viewsletter will be hailing writings 
from these blessed bredren/sis-
tren and will support their efforts 

with nuff prayer as they itenue to
do abundantly. 

A&O is already holding reason-
ing and teaching services every 
sunday at their local correctional 
center wich is comprised of about 
65 inmates. These blessed bredren 
are learning  about the african

origins  of christianity, black 
biblical heritage,and spiritu-
al enlightment. There com-
munity continues to develop 
and we must continue to hold 
these bredren up as they con-
tinue to mek progress.  Get 
involved ! Visit out links sec-
tion on page 8 for more info.

 



Greetings, grace be with you all, and 
peace with passes all iverstanding from 
Jah the Father in Yahshua Christos my 
Lord. It is with great pleasure that we 
have arrived in this season.  As all of 
we have passed through many trials and 
tribulations in the process of growing 
up into Christ in all things (Ephesians 
4:15), walking in perfect love which is 
the measure and stature of Jah (Ephesians 
4:13) and evolving into being the answer 
for humanity i.e. resting in the light (1John 
1:7) to gather all the Fathers children 
unto him by the revelation of his voice.  
By grace, InI have given the last 10 yrs of 
my life to a quest of being a man of Jah, 
to surrender-being Jah’s instrument (body) 
i.e. his hands and feet on the earth.  Over 
the yrs of stumbling getting back up and 
stumbling again, I have come to realize the 
only way to fulfill the quest is by entering 
the Door of Grace which is Yahshua the 
messiah into fullness of Jah which is love.  
In this we abide as living branches of the 
true vine (John 15:5) enabling the Father 
to flow through InI unhindered producing 
much fruit for his glory and names sake.

Currently I serve within the Ethiopian 
Orthodox Church, studying to be a preacher 
of the Word and with the help of many 
beginning to coordinate a project in which 
12 sites throughout Ethiopia will receive 
funding from the global community for 
development projects.  These locally 
developed programs are focusing on 
orphans, street kids, education and aids 
prevention each of which is facilitated 
and designed to address the specific 
needs of the community by the locals
of the specific region.  

Br. Amaha Sellassie
Ohio Chapter Rep

Sis. Kaya IsesaJah Stewart
Upstate New York Chapter Rep

Sistren Kaya IsesaJah Stewart, age 48 
years, Mother of Three Youth named Tafari, 
Masai (princes) and Eleve (princess), Wife 
of “Ras Lion” Donovan Stewart. Currently 
a Teacher, worked as a Scientist for many 
years. Cofounder and Member of the 
Nzingha Women: Doorway to Healing 
Women’s Collective, (See our links section 
for website info) also an Activist and 
Community Worker with The Sadie Peterson 
Delaney African Roots Library. A follower of 
Yahshua, Jesus Christ, I see Him as the Only 
Messiah and the Only Way to Bridge the 
Gap between God and Man. He is the only 
way to I-ternal Life. I see the Bible as InI 
guide for life, both Old and New Testament, 
and sight the Bible as the Absolute Word of 
Jah. The Hola Spirit is indwelling in I and 
helps I to Pray, Discern, Vision and Know 
Jah better in all ways and Convicts I when 
I sin. I trod without denominational names 
and much practices. I see Fulfilled Rastafari 
purpose is to provide an environment in 
which Rastafari can grow and flourish into 
the image of Yahshua the Christ (Eph. 4:16).

InI family are striving to be a Bible learning 
and teaching, truth-loving, God-glorifying, 
Christ-centered family and so InI are 
Fulfilled Rastafari. InI want our Creator to 
receive all of the praise, honour, and glory. 
InI hope you will want to visit InI at the 
Upstate New York Chapter. We’d like to 
have the opportunity of becoming personally
acquainted with the I’s.

Abundant blessings!
(Read Sis. Kaya’s Introduction to Fulfilled 
Rastafari on pg. 2) 

Sis. Akita Fahzil
Ohio Chapter Rep

Greetings and love from N. California. May 
peace abide within those who read this initial 
print presence of InI’s house. Give thanks 
for this opportunity to reason with all. I hail 
currently out of Sacramento, California 
where I am mother of a very blessed and 
rambuncious youth. Jah has given I rev-
elation after following Rastafari in I trod 
many years ago. Hailing from a ‘Christian’ 
background, I knew that the knowledge of 
Yashua had yet to be placed pon what I was 
troding, and it was with determination for 
overstanding that I begin to seek Emperor 
Haile Selassie I’s reasoning.  It was here 
when I was given nuff revelation to confirm 
my suspicions.  With this said, I giveth all 
praises to Yeshua who sent I the teachments 
of Haile Selassie I and the knowledge of 
him person which mek I even prouder of I 
heritage, background and now overstanding.

I was soon online searching for idren who 
were of like minds. This is how Sistren Kaya 
and I linked and she told I of a group she 
was hailing from her area. Blessed ting was 
that Yashua know what I was seeking, and 
when we linked, I found that the mission, 
overstanding and teachments were just as 
my own interpretation. Thus, I begin to trod 
with this group with confirmation within 
I’s own heart that with the knowledge and 
wisdom Jah has given, I was fulfilled, and 
am living that way too.  Presently, I too have 
many works yet in the midst. I have given 
I gifts to this house for use as webmistress 
and graphic developer.  I am currently 
months away from obtaining I’s bachelors 
degree with hopes to use it to move into 
Ethiopia and ivelop nuff works there. This 
mission is truly needed to ivelop these
lands which are sacred lands. 

iTRODUCTION
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Br. Gebre Medhin Samuel
Uganda Chapter Rep

Ras HIMson
Washington Chapter Rep

Many may know I as HIMson, but I given 
name is Sean Lynn. I currently live in Port-
land, OR, but will be moving to Tacoma, WA 
in the following weeks.  I have a beautiful 
wife, Shannon, and two blessed pickney 
dem; Maxwell and Kaya.  I spiritual trod 
has been intensifying over the last couple 
of years, and has been a learning experience 
with many ups and downs as I am sure ones 
often experience.  Seems the closer we get to 
Jah, the harder Satan and Babylon try to dig 
their teeth into us, but InI shall overcome!  
I feel I have been most blessed by finding 
this organization and meeting Sis Kaya and 
everyone on her original Fulfilled Rastafari 
MSN group.  The Brothers and Sisters I have 
met through this outlet have been a true gift 
from Jah and have done nothing but help to 
uplift one another and forward the Kingdom 
of Jah.  I have also been called directly by 
His grace to work with our Brother Amaha 
Selassie on the Ethiopian projects of Inter-
national Morality.  These works have led I to 
trod to Ethiopia for the Millennium in Sept. 
as a pilgrimage and to establish a deeper 
connection with the people there.  Once 
settled into I new community in Tacoma, 
I hope to establish works there under the 
same name since it has such momentum and
power.

It makes I very excited to see so many of 
I Brothers and Sisters working towards 
the centralization and organization of 
Fulfilled Rastafari and Jah only knows 
what the future may bring, but one thing 
is for certain, His blessings are upon 
us and united we will move forward.  

I am Gebre Medhin Samuel born in the 
Island of Dominica, in the Caribbean, raised 
in London, England and now living in East 
Africa. I was baptized and married according 
to the Ethiopian Orthodox Tewahido Faith. 
My children are also baptized according 
to the Faith and one is a Deacon. I have 
always been a fulfilled son of Rastafari, 
accepting the emancipating teachings of 
Marcus Mosiah Garvey and the King 
and acknowledging Eyesus Kristos as 
my personal savior as without Him we 
have no life in us. It is HIM whom gave us 
three institutions to work through in order to 
develop our spiritual, economical, political 
and social enlistment as a people that was 
lost and scattered due to the holocaust 
of the greatest inhumanity to man, the
transatlantic slave trade.

We who are called after his name can do 
no better than to follow in his teachings. 
We must be proud of our race and we 
must do the things that will uplift our 
race. We must follow in his footsteps 
in our expression of our Faith and we 
must uphold those institutions and 
values that He encouraged us to uphold.

We must love one another without regard 
to class race or creed and we must love 
our enemies and we must forgive as 
he has made the ultimate sacrifice in 
forgiving us by giving up his life for us. 

Truly greater love hath no man than 
that he should lay down his life for his
friend. 

May Jah bless all who love Him and 
bring knowledge of Himself to all those
who do not know him. 

Next Issue:
Ras Miguel (Puerto Rico Chapter Rep)
Sis. Jahmah (Oregon Chapter Rep)
Ras Markus (Tennessee Chapter Rep)
Ras Marco (Mexico Chapter)

Soon Come:
Hawaii Chapter, United Kingdom Chapter, Texas
Pennsylvania, Florida & Canada
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RASTAFARI  
EXISTENCE

Why is it important for Rastafari to 
Exist and Grow? Because in order to 
generate InI culture and to really illus-
trate the Love of the Most High, and to 
further complete the Idea of a Nation 
within a Nation of Peoples seperated 
out by the way InI live, for Jah.  InI are 
made up of a Nation of many colours 
and Livities, but as Haile Selassie I seh 
that love abounds and is greater than 
any other reward of faith...

iTRODUCTION

The  
Blessed  
Empress  
Menen
Before: Princess Mrs (Woizero) now Empress Menen 
was born in March 25, 1883 in Wollo province Am-
bassel Region at ‘Egua’ area from her father ‘Jantirar’ 
Asfaw and her Mother ‘Woizero’ Sehin Michael. She 
was baptized in St Delba George Church. Her Chris-
tian name was ‘Wolete Giorgis’. Her name ‘Menen’ 
means “the most beautiful well respected lady”. Em-
press Menen was known for her household homage, 
instructing women and giving wise counsel. In Nov. 
5 1903 she traveled to Addis Ababa, and that same 
year met “Governer Tafari”of Harar who later would 
be crowned Emperor of Ethiopia, soon come, the two 
we married.  Because their marriage was such a sa-
cred marriage, some compared the two to Abraham 
and Sarah.

It was said that Governer Tafari hailed his closest of 
council, his Luitenant Governer and the whole Harar 
army to await the Princess to be received by him. On 
Sept. 17, 1909 Prince Eyashu was impeached by vote 
and then Governor Tafari was promoted to the rank of 
Ras and crowned Prince of Ethiopia. To him side, his 
Empress approved.

Empress Menen continued to sow unto many organiza-
tions, giving large monetary donations to build schools, 
promote programs and overall help the progression of 
Ethiopia and around 1923 she founded several schools 
for girls. Her goal was to have women respected with 
knowledge and intelligence. To this day, these schools 



Lies about Jah:
There have been ones who try to bring Jah down to a 
lower level in regard to His Identity...they say He is not 
a person, or that there is no difference between Jah and 
His Iration. Some say that Jah is singular and that there 
is no Trinity. Jah is also brought down to a lower level by 
some ones in regard to Him Uniqueness (Most Rastafari 
know that there is NONE like Him, but still there are ones 
who will still lie about His Uniqueness). Some say that 
there is many gods and that He is just one of many, but the 
truth about Jah according to the Bible is: He is a person 
(Matt. 5:45, John 3:16, and 16:13). He is the Irator and so 
He cannot be the same as the Creation (Gen 1:1, John 
1:1-3, Isa 44:24, Heb. 3:4). We also know from the Bible 
that there are Three Persons in One God (Why Selassie I 
was called ‘Power of the TRInity’): meaning there is God 
the Father, whom InI call Jah (YHWH or also known as 
Yahweh), God the Son (whom InI call Yahshua and some 
call Jesus Christ), and God the Holy Spirit (Gen 1:26, 
Matt 28:19, Matt 3:16-17, Luke 1:35, Isa 9:6, Heb 3:7-11). 

Lies about Man:
Man is built up to a higher level with regard to him 
basic nature, which is sinful. There is a fundamental 
difference on how Jah sees man versus how man sees 
him self. Some man say that man is basically good and 
not a sinner! They actually say that mans basic nature is 
good. Also, man is built up to a higher level in regard to 
his Potential or what he can become. You can see this 
when you study the philosophies of man, such as ‘every 
man is god’ or that ‘man can save him self’, and that 
mans spirit can become equal with Jah. Some say that 
whatever is possible to Jah is possible to man and some 
even feel that mans works can actually save him..but is 
this true? According to the Bible, mans basic nature 
is sinful. Everyone is a sinner according to Jah. (Rom. 
3:10-12, Eph 2:3, Ps 51:5, Jer 17:9). Also, Man can 
never become Jah! Remember that was the oldest 
lie told by Satan, to Eve, when he told her she would 
become like Jah if she ate of the Tree of Knowledge… 
Even though InI can become Sons of Jah, we will never
be Equal to Jah (Isa 43:10, 44:6,8, Hos 11:9, Num 
23:19). We can be assured that while Good Works 
are a natural result of living an Upfull and Positive 
Lifestyle, they do not assure I-ternal Life or Salvation, 
according to the Bible. (Eph 2:8-9, Titus 3:5, Gal 2:16,
Isa 64:6). 

Yahshua, and knowing that His Death. The scrips 
clearly show we that we are saved by having 
faith, not in our selfs, but by completely trusting 
in Yahshua, and knowing that His Death and 
Resurrection was sufficient for InI salvation and 
I-ternal Life. We know that Good Works are the 
natural result of Genuine Faith, so these come 
out of the apprecia-lovation for receiving such 
a blessed Gift, for Free from Jah, so naturally 
we will want to serve others with our works. 

There are Lies about Heaven being told:
Some have said that Heaven is a place where only 
a few of an elite organization will go to, while 
other lies report that everyone will go! Some will 
actually say that Heaven does not even exist. But 
the truth about Heaven according to the Bible 
is what Yahshua described in John 17:3 “And 
this is eternal life, that they might know you the 
only true God, and Christ whom you have sent”
So I-ternal Life is having a real REALationship 
with the Father and His Son, and it begins 
pon the earth and it continues in Heaven. 
What is needed to Obtain I-ternal Life? According 
to the Bible, which is the Word of Jah, I-ternal 
Life is assured when InI have accepted Yahshua 
as the Messiah. If ones would stop trusting in 
solely our own efforts to please Jah, but rather 
begin to trust in what Christ have already done 
(Proverbs 28:26, Proverbs 3:5-6) InI would be on 
track! It is clear that InI must ask Jah to forgive 
InI (1 John 1:9) becuz alla we are sinners and 
need Jah forgiveness, and once InI have asked 
for that forgiveness, InI must ask Him to come 
and dwell within us (Revelation 3:20).  He would 
thentake up Him rightful place as Lord and God 
of InI life (Romans 10:9-10, Phil. 2:11). If InI 
desire to really turn from whatever the Bible says 
is sin, and Know the Messiah InI are assured
I-ternal Life. 

The Lies about Jah Son, Yahshua:
Christ is brought down to a lower level regarding him 
Identity or Who He is, in that some say Yahshua is 
not the Son of Jah. Some say he was a mere man, 
and some say he was not sinless. Some will say he 
is one of many ‘christs’ or that he is one of many 
gods. Some have actually come out and said that He 
is not I-ternal,and not uniquely Jah and Man. Some 
will bring Christ down to a lower level in regard to 
His Mission (what He came to do). Some say that 
he did not die for man’s sin. Some say his mission 
failed. Even some persistently say that Christ did 
not die really and that his blood had no powah!! 
But the truth about Yahshua is that He is the Son 
of Jah, the second person of the Hola Trinity. (John 
1:1,14, 20:28, 1 Tim 3:16). The name of Christ 
is the ONLY NAME given for Salvation and 
I-ternal Life and is ABOVE every other name 
(Acts 4:10, 12 Phil. 2:9-11). The truth about what 
He did is that he remained 100 percent Jah while 
becoming 100 percent man,(1 Tim 3:16) which 
is a miracle. He personally experienced every 
temptation any man ever have known, and yet Him 
remain completely Sinless (Heb 4:15). And although 
Him never deserve it, Christ took the punishment 
for mans sins by dying pon the cross (1Peter 2:21-
24), so that all mankind could still have access to 
our Holy and Righteous Jah, who cannot be in the
presence of Sin period!

There are Lies being told about Faith:
Faith is reduced to a meaningless expression in 
these lies. Though there may be some mention of 
having faith in Jah, ultimately followers of lies are 
often seen trusting in the works of some part of 
Iration to save them (either their own, another irated 
being, or even some organization). This reduces 
the character and uniqueness of InI Jah while 
exaggerating the nature and potential of mankind. 
It also diminishes who Yahshua is and what He 
accomplished! It will offer false hope to those 
who desire to become righteous through their own 
efforts (like good works). In truth, the bible says 
“For by grace you have been saved through Faith, 
and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of Jah, not of 
Works, lest anyone should boast” (Eph 2:8-9).   The 
scrips clearly show we that we are saved by having 
faith, not in our selfs, but by completely trusting in 

Behold, the Lion
of TheTribe of

iREASON Topic: The Lies of  Babylon

Judah!
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Fulfilled Rastafari House
www.FulfilledRastafari.org 

NZingha Women Doorway 
http://nzinghawomendoorway.tripod.com

The Sadey Peterson Delany African Roots Library 
http://africanrootslibrary.tripod.com

Fulfilled Rastafari on Myspace 
www.Myspace.com/FulfilledRastafari

CalWest Design Group
www.CalWestOnline.com

Judy Mowatt (Personal Site)
www.JudyMowatt.com 

Web Links:

SELASSIE FACT

Haile Selassie
(Amharic - Mighty of the Trinity)

Soon after taking the throne in Ethiopia in 
the early 1930’s, Tafari Makonnen renamed 
himself Haile Selassie I.

Bro Markus I site
http://zionhouse.tripod.com/

Selassie Family Web
www.angelfire.com/ak/sellassie

Haile Selassie of Ethiopia
www.bookrags.com/Haile_Selassie_I_of_Ethiopia 

I SOULJAH’S
www.isouljahs.com

Sis. Zeema
www.zemazema.com/

Sis. Rani Carson’s Art Gallery
www.rastafari-inspiration.com/gallerys.html 

The Nazarite Library
www.rastafari-nazarite-library.com/

IRASCOM
www.irascom.cjb.net

Sherwin Gardner (Musician)
www.fiwivoice.com/index.php

NOTE: Some of the links presented here are not of affili-
ated of Fulfilled Rastafari.



HIMHEART Viewsletter
Fulfilled Rastafari Publications
P.O. Box 7012
Vallejo, CA 94590

“Man, who is by nature selfish, must learn that only in serving others can he reach the full stature or attain the noble 
destinies for which God created him.” His Imperial Majesty, Emperor Haile Selassie I

We do not evangelize or “go out and find 
Rastafari, to Christianize them”. We 
simply exist, until they come find InI.

Give thanks to ALL 
Rastafari Bredrin an 
Sistren who share the 

Love of Christ an those 
who are happy to dwell 
under 0ne Banner Of 

Rastafari 

Give thanks to ALL 
Rastafari, wid out Regard 
to Race, Colour, Creed, 

an of course MANSION 
OF RASTAFARI 

who without BIAS an 
without wikkedness in 
dem Heart of Hearts, 

accepted INI fully. 

Memba dis, nuff people 
look to Critisize INI. 

Dem seek to Divide an 
Seperate di Banner of 
Rastafari where INI 

dwell. INI must RESIST 
this, as it is di work of 

Satan.


